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The use of information and communication technologies to improve environmental sustainability 
has become a new focus of the IS research in the last years. Different Green IS solutions in 
various areas already exist, that contribute to the environmental, economic or social performance 
of organizations. Although these solutions are more and more used within companies, the 
adoption rate of these solutions varies. This paper focuses on the reasons for these differences by 
using the Diffusion of Innovation theory as a basis for an exploratory study. In a first step Green 
IS solutions that are currently available on the market are identified. Based on these alternatives, 
a survey among Austrian enterprises to analyze how the perceived complexity of the solutions 
influences their diffusion was conducted. The respondents had to classify the complexity of the 
respective Green IS solution and specify the realization in their company. Results showed that 
Green IS solutions and measures that are seen as simple in their technical complexity are adopted 
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1. Introduction  
Due to the heterogeneity of information and communication technologies within and across 
companies, the information infrastructure offers a very high potential to improve environmental 
sustainability (Huang, 2008). In addition, organizational measures to amend business processes, 
both internally and across organizations help to reduce emissions along the supply network 
(Testa & Iraldo, 2010). Therefore, the consideration of sustainability requirements offers a lot of 
opportunities but also carries technical and organizational challenges for the entire organization.  
The decision whether to engage in green initiatives or not is complex and determined by 
different factors: Sarkar & Young identified managerial attitudes, government regulations, 
customer requirements, a cost model, and awareness programs as important aspects (Sarkar & 
Young, 2009). Darnall et al. found that external pressure from partners in the supply network to 
assess their suppliers‟ environmental harm is an essential factor that is even stronger when an 
Environmental Management System (EMS) is in use (Darnall et al., 2008). Bose & Luo (Bose & 
Luo, 2011) proposed a model to undertake green initiatives based on the three established IS 
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theories technology organization environment (TOE) framework (Tornatzky & Fleischer, 1990), 
process virtualization theory (PVT) (Overby, 2008), and diffusion of innovation (DoI) theory 
(Rogers, 1995). Following related work and building upon the DoI theory, this paper introduces 
a theory-based exploratory study to examine an important factor for the decision of organizations 
to engage in Green IS, which is the technical complexity. 
Therefore the objective of this paper is to investigate the connection between the technical 
complexity of different Green IS solutions and their diffusion in the Austrian economy. 
According to this objective the two research question (RQ) were: 
 RQ1: Which Green IS solutions are currently available on the market? 
 RQ2: How does the perceived complexity of the solutions influence their diffusion? 
 
The remainder of the paper is arranged to answer the research questions as follows. Section 2 
answers RQ1. At first, the term Green IS is defined in the context of this research. Then, Green 
IS solutions are identified, and based on the Diffusion of Innovation (DoI) theory the theoretical 
background for the research is presented. Section 3 introduces the research method used for the 
exploratory survey and section 4 shows the key results of the survey and answers RQ2. Section 5 
discusses the results and their limitations. The paper concludes with contributions to the field of 
Green IS research (section 6). 
 
2. Literature research and theoretical background 
The environmental sustainability of information systems has been identified as an important 
topic in the mainstream of IS research (Elliot, 2007). A recent MISQ article (Watson et al., 2010) 
has confirmed that Green IS has not been adequately addressed in IS research, although now 
specific tracks exist in all top IS conferences (like the conferences of the AIS). Within the 
contributions in this field, terms are used inconsistently both within scientific literature and 
practitioner literature (Brooks et al., 2010). Therefore it is necessary to define how “Green IS” is 
understood in the context of this paper before Green IS solutions and the theoretical background 
are explained in more detail. 
 
2.1. The term “Green IS” 
According to (Brooks et al., 2010) and (Samson, 2007) “green” is usually understood to mean 
environmentally friendly and energy efficient. In this context we further include the aspect of 
“sustainability”, which refers to planning and investing in an infrastructure that helps to achieve 
an organization‟s short-term objectives while conserving natural resources and helping to 
preserve the environment (Huang, 2008). Since this definition is rather broad and many 
organizations just focus on its ecological aspects, the triple bottom line perspective of 
sustainability was developed (Elkington, 1994, 2004). This approach claims that a more 
sustainable outcome can be reached by the combination of environmental performance, 
economic performance and social performance. Furthermore, Porter & Kramer (Porter & 
Kramer, 2006) argue that, to ensure long-term profitability, companies have to take social and 
environmental issues into consideration and incorporate them in the core frameworks that guide 
its business strategy. 
In addition, the “IS” in the term “Green IS” needs to be distinguished from “information 
technology” (IT). Most current practitioners‟ literature exclusively addresses “information 
technology”, which is considered as too narrow and needs to be extended to “information 
systems” (Watson et al., 2010). Information systems always incorporate people and IT to support 
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business processes in fulfilling an individual or organizational task (O'Brien, 2003; Beynon-
Davies, 2009). Information systems and consequently information technology can play an 
important and direct role in greening the company by monitoring, reporting and tracking 
environmental efforts. Indirectly, IS contributes to the reduction of natural resource consumption 
by improving productivity, reducing commute time, and avoiding the materials such as papers 
and plastics (Huang, 2008). 
Regarding the focus of this paper we use the term “Green IS” with a broad scope (Nedbal et al., 
2011): A Green IS solution needs to be planned with a strategic focus. It has to be targeted at 
information systems (IS) as an integrated and cooperating set of people, processes, software and 
information technologies (IT) to support individual or organizational goals that contribute to the 
environmental, economic or social performance (TBL) of the company (Watson et al., 2010). 
 
2.2. Green IS solutions 
The second step in answering the research question was to identify and classify Green IS 
solutions that have a high potential to reduce energy consumption. According to the Commission 
of the European Communities “it is crucial to encourage structural changes aimed at realising 
the potential of ICT to enable energy efficiency across the economy, e.g. in business processes 
through the use of ICTs, e.g. substituting physical products by on-line services 
(„dematerialisation‟), moving business to the internet (e.g. banking, real estate) and adopting 
new ways of working (videoconferencing, teleconferencing). [...] All sectors of the economy, now 
increasingly ICT-dependent, will benefit to a varying degree, although the initial focus will be on 
the power grid, on energy-smart homes and buildings and on smart lighting.” (Commission of 
the European Communities, 2008). The Boston Consulting Group and the Global E-
Sustainability Initiative (GeSI) already examined the potential of Green IS solutions in their 
“SMART 2020 Addendum Germany” report. They found that the clusters with a high potential 
in lowering CO2 emissions were “Smart Buildings”, “Smart Logistics”, “Smart Grids”, “Smart 
Motors” and “Dematerialization” (The Boston Consulting Group, 2009). From these sources we 
chose the following Green IS solutions to be relevant for our survey as they have a high potential 
to enable energy efficiency, and are relevant across the most sectors: 
 Smart Buildings: Building climate management systems, Automatic light control, Intelligent 
power control for appliances, CO2 Card 
 Smart Logistics: Monitoring and training of driving behavior, Real-time display of 
emissions, Intelligent vehicle navigation and electronics, ICT-based urban congestion 
charges, ICT-optimized traffic flow control 
 Smart Motors: Variable frequency drives Industrial system automation 
 Dematerialization: Telecommuting, Virtual Conferencing, Electronic Invoice (E-Invoice), 
Electronic Documents (E-Documents), E-Media (Digital Archive) 
 
The cluster “Smart Grids” was omitted, because the corresponding Green IS Solutions 
“Advanced smart meters”, “Demand side management”, “Grid monitoring and protection”, 
“Forecast services for renewables” and “Fleet optimization for power plants” are typically 





2.3. The DoI theory as theoretical background 
This chapter provides insight into why addressing the complexity is important from the 
viewpoint of the diffusion of innovation (DoI) theory. The DoI theory describes factors that lead 
to an adoption of innovations. Rogers (Rogers, 1995) identified “relative advantage”, 
“compatibility”, “trialability”, “observability”, and “complexity” as the main five factors that 
influence this decision. Applications of the DoI theory to IS research (Cooper & Zmud, 1990; 
Agarwal & Prasad, 1998; Crum et al., 1996) have shown that in this context technical 
compatibility, relative advantage (perceived need), and technical complexity are the most 
important factors for the adoption of innovations. 
In accordance with the previous research of (Bradford & Florin, 2003), which is also based on 
the DoI theory, we refer to the technical compatibility of “an innovation‟s compatibility with 
existing systems [...], including hardware and software”. If the compatibility of the new 
technology with the existing technology cannot be assured, the Green IS solution will not be 
adopted by the company. However, the considered Green IS solutions of this study like 
“Telecommuting”, “Virtual Conferencing” or “Electronic Invoice” are very broad. This means 
that different technical implementations of these solutions exist on the market. Hence we assume 
the companies can choose from the existing technologies on the market and are able to find one 
that is technologically compatible with their existing technology. Technical compatibility is 
therefore a vital part for the diffusion of IS solutions, but we assume this factor as given and not 
relevant in the context of the defined research questions. 
The second important factor, relative advantage, is not directly connected to a Green IS solution. 
The relative advantage refers to the “degree to which an innovation is perceived as being better 
than the idea it supersedes” (Rogers, 1995). To measure the performance of an idea or 
technology number of factors like economic terms (productivity, efficiency, costs), social terms 
(prestige) or personal terms (satisfaction, aesthetic perception) (Rogers, 1995) need to be 
included. In the case of Green IS different measure could be used (CO2 emissions, produced 
waste, energy used, etc.). The problem is that there is no measure that every considered Green IS 
solution of the study can be assessed on. The factor “relative advantage” is hard to apply if the 
considered alternatives do not address the same problem through similar functionalities and 
therefore do not produce similar and comparable outcomes like it is in this case. 
Additionally in the case of Green IS the relative advantage of certain solutions in respect to 
measures like CO2 emissions depends heavily on the scale. The relative advantage of certain 
solutions like “Intelligent vehicle navigation and electronics” depends on the number of vehicles 
of a company and therefore presumably on the industry. More research is needed to assess the 
relative advantage for Green IS solutions since these factors were not in the focus of this 
exploratory study. A cross-industry study at larger scale would be needed and therefore we did 
not consider the relative advantage. 
The third important factor according to (Bradford & Florin, 2003) and the DoI theory is the 
technical complexity of a Green IS solution. If a certain innovation is difficult to understand and 
use, organizations will diffuse it more slowly and with limited resources (Bradford & Florin, 
2003). Thus, an easy to use Green IS solution should positively influence the decision to adopt 
an innovation.  
 
3. Survey Research Method 
Following the DoI theory, less complex solutions get implemented more often. This study 
investigated, whether this relation is also true for Green IS solutions. Therefore we conducted an 
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exploratory study that used the questionnaire method to gather the empirical data. Our 
corresponding hypothesis (H) for the study was: 
 H0: The lower the perceived complexity of a Green IS solution the more likely the solution 
will be adopted by the company. 
 
3.1. Setting 
Based on the literature research and previous studies that identified Green IS solutions we 
conducted a survey among Austrian enterprises to answer the main research question. The survey 
was carried out as a standardized online questionnaire. It contained 16 different questions that 
investigated the current opinion of the companies regarding topics like Green IT, Green IS and 
Green Supply Chain Management. In order to answer research question RQ2, the survey queried 
the perceived complexity of Green IS solutions and their diffusion. The survey was pre-tested 
with five experts before it was carried out as an online questionnaire using the tool Qualtrics. 
The survey was online from Apr. 11
th





Overall, 110 companies took part in the survey. After eliminating incorrect and incomplete 
records the number of valid responds was reduced to 52. Companies of the following sizes were 
included: 
 8 small companies (<50 employees) 
 12 medium-sized companies (<250 employees) 
 32 large companies (>=250 employees) 
These companies represented 21 different sectors. The three largest sectors were the information 
and communication industry, the construction industry and the transport and logistics industry. 
 
3.3. Instrument 
To examine the relation between the complexity of Green IS solutions and their adoption rate we 
used the alternatives, identified via literature research (cf. section 2.2). Table 1 lists these Green 
IS solutions and shows their coding for the survey. To examine the perceived complexity of 
these solutions and the adoption rate for each of the solutions the following questions were 
asked: 
 Q1: How complex do you consider the following Green IS solution? (COMP) 
 Q2: Has this Green IS solution already been realized, is there a plan to realize it or do you 
consider it as not relevant? (REAL) 
 
The respondents were given the choice of classifying the complexity of the respective Green IS 
solution on a 4-point Likert scale (4 = highly complex, 3 = rather complex, 2 = rather simple, 1 = 
simple or 0 = no answer). For the realization they had to choose between 3 (“realized”), 2 










Cluster Green IS solution Coding for Q1 Coding for Q2 
Smart Buildings Building climate management systems BUILD_1-COMP BUILD_1-REAL 
Smart Buildings Automatic light control BUILD_2-COMP BUILD_2-REAL 
Smart Buildings Intelligent power control for appliances BUILD_3-COMP BUILD_3-REAL 
Smart Buildings CO2 Card BUILD_4-COMP BUILD_4-REAL 
Smart Logistics Monitoring and training of driving behavior LOG_1-COMP LOG_1-REAL 
Smart Logistics Real-time display of emissions LOG_2-COMP LOG_2-REAL 
Smart Logistics Intelligent vehicle navigation and electronics LOG_3-COMP LOG_3-REAL 
Smart Logistics ICT-based urban congestion charges LOG_4-COMP LOG_4-REAL 
Smart Logistics ICT-optimized traffic flow control LOG_5-COMP LOG_5-REAL 
Smart Motors Variable frequency drives MOTOR_1-COMP MOTOR_1-REAL 
Smart Motors Industrial system automation MOTOR_2-COMP MOTOR_2-REAL 
Dematerialization Telecommuting DEMAT_1-COMP DEMAT_1-REAL 
Dematerialization Virtual Conferencing DEMAT_2-COMP DEMAT_2-REAL 
Dematerialization Electronic Invoice (E-Invoice) DEMAT_3-COMP DEMAT_3-REAL 
Dematerialization Electronic Documents (E-Documents) DEMAT_4-COMP DEMAT_4-REAL 
Dematerialization E-Media (Digital Archive) DEMAT_5-COMP DEMAT_5-REAL 
 
Table 1: Green IS solutions and survey coding. 
 
 
4. Survey Results 
Table 2 provides an overview of the absolute frequencies of the responds to the survey: Green IS 
solutions of the cluster Dematerialization were considered to be the least complex ones with the 
highest realization degree. This is due to the fact, that solutions for e.g. electronic invoices or 
virtual conferencing are available on the market and therefore they can be implemented without 
great expense and effort. The two solutions within the cluster Smart Motors had the highest 
number of unanswered questions (“no answer”). Therefore we assumed that respondents are 
lacking knowledge about these solutions. The complexity of the solutions in the cluster Smart 
Logistics is relatively high compared to the cluster Dematerialization, since networks of several 
companies are involved in the solution. The complexity of Smart Buildings solutions can be 
explained by structural changes and complex, intelligent IT systems. 
To avoid non-reliable responses the respondents were also given the choice of “no answer” for 
the complexity. Consequently the number of valid cases varies (cf. rows labelled “N” in Table 
3). Therefore, for the correlation analysis only data where companies chose a valid complexity 
and realization were considered. As raw data was of ordinal level, Kedall‟s tau-b was chosen as 
correlation coefficient. Table 3 shows the correlation coefficient (“r”), the significance level 
(“p”), and the number of valid cases (“N”) of the two questions concerning realization (REAL) 
and complexity (COMP) of the individual Green IS solution. For clarity reasons, the table is split 









 Q1: COMP Q2: REAL 
 
highly complex rather complex rather simple simple no answer realized realization planned no realization 
BUILD_1 15 23 11 2 1 23 17 12 
BUILD_2 7 11 22 10 2 17 13 22 
BUILD_3 8 18 16 8 2 12 18 22 
BUILD_4 18 17 4 1 12 2 7 43 
LOG_1 7 21 14 4 6 13 6 33 
LOG_2 24 20 2 0 6 5 12 35 
LOG_3 10 18 16 2 6 9 6 37 
LOG_4 10 18 13 1 10 1 2 49 
LOG_5 20 17 6 0 9 3 4 45 
MOTOR_1 7 8 4 1 32 5 2 45 
MOTOR_2 14 10 6 0 22 12 4 36 
DEMAT_1 1 14 21 14 2 33 8 11 
DEMAT_2 3 10 20 19 0 40 7 5 
DEMAT_3 4 11 23 14 0 34 12 6 
DEMAT_4 5 8 19 20 0 39 11 2 
DEMAT_5 5 13 16 18 0 36 14 2 
 
Table 2: Frequency counts for Q1 and Q2 
 
To avoid non-reliable responses the respondents were also given the choice of “no answer” for 
the complexity. Consequently the number of valid cases varies (cf. rows labelled “N” in Table 
3). Therefore, for the correlation analysis only data where companies chose a valid complexity 
and realization were considered. As raw data was of ordinal level, Kedall‟s tau-b was chosen as 
correlation coefficient. Table 3 shows the correlation coefficient (“r”), the significance level 
(“p”), and the number of valid cases (“N”) of the two questions concerning realization (REAL) 
and complexity (COMP) of the individual Green IS solution. For clarity reasons, the table is split 
up into the four clusters Smart Buildings, Smart Logistics, Smart Motors, and Dematerialization. 
 
The results in Table 3 show a significant statistical correlation between the complexity and the 
planned realization of seven of the 15 solutions (i.e. p-value is below 0.01 in five cases and 
below 0.05 in two more cases). The negative correlation value (“r”) means that a high 
complexity correlates with a low realization level, since the complexity was rated from 4 
(“highly complex”) to 1 (“simple”) and the realization was rated from 3 (“realized”) to 1 (“no 
realization”). The following Green IS solutions showed significant correlations: 
 Four out of five Dematerialization solutions (DEMAT_1, DEMAT_2, DEMAT_3, 
DEMAT_5) have a highly significant correlation. All four cases have a high level of 
realization (the median of respondents chose “realized”) with a rather low perceived 
complexity (median of respondents chose “rather simple”). 
 The Smart Building solution “Intelligent power control for appliances” also has got a highly 
significant correlation (COMP median = “rather complex”, REAL median = “realization 
planned”). 
 The two significant correlations “Real-time display of emissions” (LOG_2) and “Variable 
frequency drives” (MOTOR_1) again show a high complexity with a median of “no 
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realization planned” in both cases. But it has to be noted that MOTOR_1 only had the least 
valid responds (N=30). 
 
All other correlations were not significant. Consequently for the other Green IS solutions the 
hypothesis H0 is considered to be not supported. 
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r ,002 -,064 -,092 -,274(*) -,419(**) 
p ,492 ,306 ,230 ,016 ,000 
N 52 52 52 52 52 
r = Correlation coefficient (Kendall‟s tau-b), N = Number of valid cases, p = Significance level 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. 
 
Table 3: Correlation of Q1 and Q2 
 
5. Discussion 
This study has evaluated the relation between the realization of 15 different Green IS solutions 
and their perceived complexity. Results showed a significant correlation in seven cases: Low 
perceived complexity of the solutions “Telecommuting”, “Virtual Conferencing”, “E-Invoice”, 
and “E-Media” correlate with a high adoption rate. On the other hand “Intelligent power control 
for appliances”, “Real-time display of emissions”, and “Variable frequency drives” are perceived 
as rather complex and showed a significant low adoption rate. These results echo other 
appliances of the DoI theory in IS research showing that technical complexity is an essential 
factor for the adoption of innovations.  
Nevertheless, the survey itself has a number of limitations due to both its exploratory nature and 
the rather small response rate. Therefore, the findings can be considered at best preliminary and 
require further data before any generalization attempt can be undertaken. The small amount of 
data did not allow us to test the effect of other variables like the sector or size of the company 
which also might have influence on the realization of Green IS solutions. A cross-industry study 
at larger scale should also assess other factors (like the relative advantage or relative advantage) 





The paper contributes to the field of IS research by presenting a theory-based approach for 
determining the adoption of Green IS solutions. The paper focused on one of the most significant 
drivers according to the DoI theory: The technical complexity of a Green IS solution is 
considered one of the main factors in the decision whether to consider realizing an environmental 
friendly solution. The survey showed that Green IS solutions and measures that are seen as 
simple in their technical complexity are adopted more frequently. Available solutions that are 
easy to use and manage will be sought after in the coming years. Especially the solutions in the 
Dematerialization cluster Telecommuting, Virtual Conferencing, E-Invoice, and E-Media 
showed a significant correlation with a high level of realization and a rather low perceived 
complexity. Despite the need for providing available Green IS solutions for the practice, future 
research needs to consider additional factors from related work in the field and should be build 
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